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Petruchio
Katherina
Baptista
Bianca
Lucentio
Hortensia
Gremio
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Tiffany Yecke **
Nathan Smith **
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Dave Kaplan
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James L. Bocks III **
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Tom Meadows
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Kim Holder **
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Aaron Miner
Caleb Miner

THE CREW
~
Director
Ast. Dir.
Stg. Mngr.
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Bird FX
Gun Medic
House Mngr.
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Marcus Neely **
Bekah Cody *
Katie Wampler *
Robin Miller **
Morris Ellis **
Matt Mellon **
Tiffany Yecke **
TiffanyYecke **
Melissa Mitsunaga
Mario Hofheinz **
Jena Fritz
Jenny Chism
Amanda Ellis
Pete Vann **
Hannah Sawyer*
Tim Pell
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THE TAMING OF

THE SHREW

SCENES & SETTINGS
~
Scene 1:

A street in Padua

Scene 2:

The Garden of Baptista
Minola that afternoon

Scene 3:

A few days later

Scene 4:

The following Sunday

**TEN MINUTE INTERMISSION**
Scene 5:

House of Petruchio

Scene 6:

The street in Padua the next day

Scene 7:

House of Petruchio that Sunday

Scene 8:

The street in Padua that same day

Scene 9:

The road to Padua the next day

late that evening

by William Shakespeare

~
(Ultra condensed below by
S. Stoddard & D. Parker)
KATIIERINA:

Spit. Hiss.

PETRUCHIO:

Shut your mouth
before I hit you.

KATIIERINA:

I can be civilized now
that a man has bossed
me around. I love you
madly, Petruchio.

Scene 10: The street in Padua that same day
Scene 11 : The Garden of Baptista Mitiola
that afternoon

WARNING:
THERE WILL BE WUD GUNFIRE
IN BOTH THE FIRST AND SECOND
ACTS

"Shakespeare...

has

been

mutilated,

mugged and masticated. He has been
taken to the heights by some of our

Steaks in show provided by:

greatest actors, and to the depths by

The Restaurant
at the Mayfair

others. He has been translated, truncated,
humiliated and musicalized. He has ben

~

butchered, bullied and bashed beyond all

LUNCH- Monday thru Saturday, 11-2
DINNER - Thursday thru Saturday, 5-9

quoted,

quartered

and

pulverized;

recognition; misquoted and mismanaged;
played by men, women and children

****
Located at 105 N. Spring St.

whenever the fancy took them. He has

****
Call 305-3404 for reservations

has made fools of most of us at one time or

challenged us all and won hands down. He
another. There he stands, finger on cheek,
quizzical, slightly bewildered, but passing

* Member of A'PQ
* Member of Campus Players

lDOO

the baton through century after century."
-Laurence Olivier
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SPECIAL THANKS

SYNOPSIS:

~

~

Stacey Neely

Act I

Brenda Sewell

Lucentio, son of Don Vincentio of
Pisa, arrives to study in Padua with
his servant Tranio. No sooner do
they arrive than they see Baptista
with his two daughters, Bianca and
Katherine. Old Gremio and
Hortensio are suitors to Bianca, but
she is forbidden to be courted until
her elder sister, Katherine the
Shrew, has a husband. LU'Centio falls
in love with Bianca at first sight, and
he and Tranio conspire to trade
places. Tranio shall play the part of
the master and so secure Baptista's
permission. Lucentio will pretend to
be a tutor, thus gaining access to
Bianca to win her love.

David Woodruff
Educational Media Center
Heidi Cox**
David Heard
Paul Huebner**
PeteVann **
Yecke's & Mellon's Families
Dr. Ellis & Mr. Miller
(Masters of Mayhem)

If you liked this show you'lllove

~

"The Complete Works of
Shakespeare (abridged)"
~
in this auditorium
April13, 14, 16, & 17
Police composite of
Grumio "the Brute" Buchevie

Some props provided by

Side Tracks Music
205 E. Mulberry, Searcy
268-9828

This production is in partial
fulfillment of ComT 451, Theatre
Senior Seminar for Mario Hojheinz,
Matt Mellon, and Tiffany Yecke.

Enter Petruchio with his servant
Grumio. Petruchio comes to Padua
to marry; the only condition for his
bride is that she be rich. He soon
meets his friend Hortensio who
promises him a rich wifewhese only
fault is her shrewish disposition (i.e.
Katherine). Hortensio then asks that
while disguised as a tutor of music
he be introduced to Baptista.
Gremio enters with Lucentio
disguised as Cambio, a philosophy
tutor. Tranio arrives, disguised as his
master Lucentio, seeking Baptista's
house. Tempers flare between
Bianca's suitors, but all agree to pay
Petruchio if he will "woo curst
Katherine".
The fake tutors are passed off to
Baptista, and Petruchio is given
leave to court Kate. They have a
brash first meeting, and the
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wedding is set for Sunday. After a
battle over dower, Baptista promises
Tranio, masquerading as Lucentio,
that he may have Bianca if his father
will assure what the son promises.
In the meantime, Lucentio is able to
court a doting Bianca while
Hortensio merely grows jealous.
Petruchio turns the wedding into a
fiasco, dragging his bride away
before the reception.

Act II

Kate recieves a rough welcome home
as Petruchio's "taming" truly
commences. Hortensio becomes
frustrated with Bianca. Deciding to
pursue a widow, he goes to
Petruchio's house to learn how
taming is done.
Tranio finds a traveling pedant who
will pretend to be Luc_entio's father
and assure Baptista of Bianca's
dower. They meet, and Baptista
consents to the marraige.
Kate and Petruchio set off to return
to Padua for the wedding ....
eventually. Along the way, they run
into the real Vincentio on his way to
see his son. Kate and Petruchio
begin to soften to each other.
Back in Padua, Vincentio meets the
pedant-imposter, and a near death
experience ensues as everyone's true
identity is revealed; however, Bianca
and Lucentio have already wed
secretly, along with Hortensio and
his widow. All that remains is the
wedding reception where it is
revealed who is tamed, who is the
shrew, and who is truly in love.
The End .

